Need to report your SE Children's Curriculum numbers?

The Circle of Grace Safe Environment Children's Curriculum should be presented anytime up until Thanksgiving. But, how do you report it?

Please enter your overall program numbers, your attendance and date of when the curriculum was presented to each grade in the Diocesan Data Hub. (contact Anna if you don’t know your login to the Data Hub: ose@madisondiocese.org)

If you are working with a DRE or School Teachers please use the Reporting Aid to collect your information prior to entering it in on the Data Hub.
Haven’t started your Safe Environment Children’s Curriculum?

It's required by all parishes and schools within our Diocese and all priests in charge of those parishes and schools have committed to the Bishop to provide this program to children involved in our parish or school programs.

Click the link to the left, to see the full Safe Environment Children’s Curriculum. (remember the curriculum is password protected: COGMadison)

Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.
—Lamentations 3:23
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